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Lansburgh & Bro.,

420 to 426 7th St. 4117 to 425 8th St.
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| Tomorrow's Remnpinit Sale Willi |
! Be the Greatest of the Season.
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2,000 Yards of Silk in Remnants,
45c

75c to $1.50 Qualities, at- =

Our object is to clear up every yard of silk in our stock tliat
resembles a remnant in any way. In order to do this we have cut
the price regardless of cost or profit. ^ on will find a great variety
of stvies, colors and kinds, such as Fancy Foulards. Rough and
Semi-rough Pongees. Plain and Fancy Taffetas. Messalines. Louis-
ine>. etc. Lengths run from I yard to dress pattern of 15 yards.
Values are from 75c to 81.50. Special for tomorrow at

± WHITE AND COLORED
WASH GOODS REMNANT
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Remnants of everv description, and \vc intend to make it another BANNER F RIDA^. On

separate table will be the greatest arrav of materials, some cotton and silk, others all cotton, in
^

lengths - to S yards. Suitable for waists, skirts, kimonos and children's dresses. Limited space $
makes it impo.ssiblc for us to mention the kinds. Every, remnant must go. regardless of

*i
kinds or *t*

cost. The prices we will put on these should- surely move them quickly.

Connie, See ,and Be Convinced.
1254c to 20c Valines, 25c to 37j^c Values,

TAc a Yard. 1254c a Yard.
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| Whole Pieces, Part Pieces and Remnants A
i nff French Voile, Yard = . = = = = = = TP

S^Tihiese FSne Voifies Sell Regularly at 79c, $11.00 and $11.25.
Colors are black, cream, red. reseda, old rose, tan. mode. gray, navy, coral, peacock, brown,

helio. myrtle, etc.. The smallest length in the lot is four yards, and from that up to
12 yards: all 44 inches wide, and all of the famous Lupin manufacture. Choice of any
as long as they last, worth up to $1.25. at, yard/

I1A A49c if
Boys' Clothlogo

300 Colored Madras and Percale
Blouse and White Shirt Waists,

50c and 75c Values,
This

Friday,
Three for $1.00.

-oOo-

228 pairs of Worsted
Trousers. Sr.00 and $1.25
Choice

Knickerbocker
values. 69c

75c Gingham A
Skirts at = = ^
Of good quality, gingham, in neat stripes
blue: neatly made with sectionalof

under piece: lengths 38 to 42. Special
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61.75 Percale
Wrappers = =

Of splendid quality percale, in navy, cadet,
gray and black: neat stripes and figures: neat¬
ly made: skirt finished with deep flounce; cut
extra full over hips. Regular $1.68 d? | -jqand $1.75 values. Special °

if
Underwear for

Men.
50c Jean Drawers,

39c.
1dozen Elastic-seam Jean Draw¬

ers. made of tine quality jean, ex¬
tra well reinfori-ed side
seams and large set in
seat. While tlvy last. 50c
value 39c

t 50c Athletic Nain
% sook Shirts and
| Drawers, 39c.i « «
«$» Check

t
Wact iv\u n 11AI* oil ui

39cIark

¦ases of the Famous Varsity
hecked Nainsook Athletic Shirts

and Knee Drawers; made
and finished in the very
best manner; ail sizes lb
44. ."*.«¦ value. Special at,
garment
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25c Playing Cards,
Pack, 10c.

These cards have a highly glazed
finish and a good card at
the regular price. Spe ial
for <«n»- dav

Upholstery Bept
Specials for Friday Only,

5:

?|t

59c

79c Ruffled Swiss Curtains; three,
five and seven tucks side and bot¬
tom: good width and 2% yards long;
easily tubbed: a very prop¬
er window drapery for sum¬
mer. Pair
$1.25 Tamatine Summer Portieres:

attractive cross stripes in sreen. red.
yellow, pink and blue; dainty, cool
and summery; suitable for <f>Q _

either windows or doors; y0^fringed. Pair
S>.'!.75 Matting-covered Shirt Waist

or Utility Box: made of tine bass-
wood; properly finished inside and
outside; brass hinges
and handles: swastika
design on front

'J7 in.x:Wi in. Carpet Rug: fringed on
either end: a very large line ba
of attractive colorings in
brussels and tapestry. Each ^

Same quality, L'7 in.x54 in., $1.10.

75c- Japanese Matting Rug: neatly
stenciled in a number of entirely
new and effective designs.
florals, medallions and ori- Air>.
entals: colorings to match
wall tints.
15c Best

Each.

$2.98
12/4c 1

l.inene; 34 inches wide:
excellent imitations of the imported
goods; neat stripes in tan, red. green
and blue: will wash
and wear; suitable for
slip covers, pillows and
cushions. Yard
. $3.00 Three-fold Screen; weathered
oak frame, filled with plain-color
.satire.green or red: hinged, so as
to be placed" in any
position; extra high.
For Friday only....
50c Carpet Hassock; tomato shape;properly stuffed,' cord lift; _

made of bright and dark
colorings. Each.

I

I
$1.98 Yi?
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10c

15c and
DRESS BRAIDS

ular
4 to ^4 in. wide; in all colors and combinations,

i ;c and 18c values. For Friday at
Reg- 4c
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Base Ball Bulletins on Fast Trains.

Reduce Stout Figures
The result of a very fleshy woman

wearing the REDL'SO Corset for
the first time is the same effect as
a marked decrease in weight.
They modify the full bust, define a

pleasing waist line, hold flat the abdo¬
men, reduce the fleshy hips and taper off
the full lines of the back.
A positive reduction of from ona to flv*

inches is made without burdening the
corset with straps or other devices.
REDLISO, Style 770, (same as iltua-

trated», fo.' tall large women. Material
of very serviceable white coutil or batiste
with thre- pairs nose supporters, sizes ll»
to .«< Price. $3.00.
REDL'SO, Style 772, fo- short large

women, same materials as 770, but slight¬
ly lower bust. Price. $3.00.
REDUSO, Style 774, made slightly

longer below the waist line than Style
77o and of a. material especially woven
to withstand extreme wear and strain.
Three pahs hose supporters, sizes 19 to
3«. $5.00.

W
W. B. NUFORM CORSETS SUBDUE THE HIPS

1 hey ki' the universally popular mocels for average figures. Their
shape-giving lines produce well subdued liij.s and stately carriage. Many
models all good- all dependable.

Made In $1.00, *1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 qualities. AT ALL STORES.
W IKN lifJOS., Makers. o77-37l< Rlt>at|wNv. \rw York.

NEW YORK. April JO..Announcement
is made that it will be possib'e hereafter

i for base ball enthusiasts en route between
New York and Chicago on the Twentieth
Century Limited, Lake Shore Limited and
Wolverine trains of the New York Cen¬
tral lines to keep in close touch with the
results of the games of tire National and
American leagues. Beginning at one?,
base ball bulletins will be posted in the
buffet, smoking and library cars.

Two Virginias to Clash.
CHARLESTON. W. Va., April 29..The

hearing of evidence in behalf of this state
on the debt litigation between Virginia
and West Virginia, it is announced, will
begin at Richmond next Tuesday, May 4.
before Charles E. Littlefleld, special mas¬
ter.
West Virginia will be represented by-

John G. Carlisle. John C. Spooner and
former Gov. \V. M. O. Davison. .

The Struggle
To Keep Thin.

Until recently professional people, singer*, etc.,
Iiare hud to keep an eternally vigilant eye ou
their f«t. It has bt*en customary for ujan.v to
weish daily, tbe hlifihtesl indication of an in¬
crease t>eiiig tbeir rue for u strenuous course of
dietio;.
Nowadays a large number keep ou hand the

following mixture: One-half ounce Marmola. V,
ounce Fluid Extract Ca«'-«ra Aromatic. 3'a
ounce* Peppermint Water, and depend on that
instead of dietins or exercise to reduce tbelr
0<nh and keep >t stationary. A teaopoonful after
meals and at bedtime of this pleasant mixture
is Hufli'ienl. Ii is claimed, to reduce one a

pound a day without causing wrinkles. Instead of
disturbing ihe siomjch. as many adrertised fat
remedies do. this receipt |« said to imprnre the
appetite and genera! he* Ih. At any rate, it is
certain one can get results without making imy
change in the diet.

fPtaRte
PRETTY BLOUSE OF EMBROIDERY AND LACE.

Novelty in the design of the separate lingerie blouse is
difficult to find. The shops are so full of models developed in
elaborate and ornate designs and cheap material that this par¬
ticular style of waist has fallen into disfavor of late with those
who desire exclusivencss in dress. The above model, how¬
ever, is both simple and effective, and certainly unique in de¬
sign. Wide bands of fine swiss embroidery are carefully cut
and joined to form a "Y" shaped motif 011 the front of bodice
and band on the sleeve. Strips of narrow German val lace
edging placed edge to edge form the yoke and collar and edge
the bands of embroidery. The design of the front is repeated,

»

BREAD AND ROLLS FOR FAMILY.
These are the directions for making an

excellent plain white bread to be baked
in one day. The ingredients called for are
one pint of liquid, water or milk, or half
and half, one compressed yeast cake, a

teaspoonful sugar, a tablespoonful short¬
ening. one half teaspoonful salt and. three
pints sifted flour, or enough to make con¬

sistency required.
Some flours need more liquid than

others. Dissolve the yeast cake in part of
the measured liquid, add to it the rest of
the liquid with the butter or other short¬
ening melted in the warm liquid with th-
sugar and salt. Now, if you use tli3
bread mixer, add the sifted flour, turn the
crank about five minutes until the dough
is kneaded into a compact ball. Cover
and set in a warm place to rise.
When risen turn the crank a few times

until the dough forms a ball around the
kneader. Lift out of the pall, divide into
loaves, and put into greased baking pans.
Let rise to double its bulk, and bake in
what Is known as a "bread oven," about

degrees Fahrenheit. To test without
the oven thermometer throw a little flour
on the floor of the oven. If it browns

MOURNING FABRICS
FOR SUMMER WEAR

New materials for . summer wear in
mourning differ little from the usual line
of black goods, whether the fabric is shk,
cotton or wool. There are differences, of
course, but only those thoroughly con¬

versant with weaves and textures will be
able to distinguish between black for
mourning and that for general wear.

The names of the fabrics In many
cases are the same. For instance, tus-
sah royal does not sound particularly ap¬
propriate for mourning, yet a weave of
this silk can be found that may be worn

during the first mourning period. The
knots on the good? are not so pronounced
as those on the usual black or colored
weaves, and the surface shows a dull
gloss instead of a shiny one.
Much of this silk is being developed

into dinner and afternoon gowns. For
this purpose it is desirable, as little trim¬
ming Is necessary, the weave itself pro¬
viding sufficient relief. Tussah royal is
$1.75 a yard, and forty-four inches wide.

Shanting Is Mourning Material.
Another equally desirable goods for

mourning dresses to be used on formal
occasions is a silk and wool shanting.
This Is soft and cool looking and will
give excellent service. It is wise to choose
mourning goods with a view to their
wearing qualities, for the reason that one

ouys less in the way of clothing when in
mourning. Therefore, it is necessary that
goods be serviceable as well as attrac¬
tive. The shanting is forty-six inches
wide and costs a yard.
For summer afternoon wear there is a

pretty silk and wool eolienne especially
woven for mourning at $1.30 a yard, dou¬
ble width. This has a dull gloss, but a

crisp surface, and may be made with little
trimming.
Crepe de Paris is the same price and Is

about the same weight as the eolienne.
but less crisp. Still, it is not clinging.
Either fabric would develop into lovely
house or dinner dresses? for warm
weather.
Silk bengaljne is a handsome mourning

material. Though heavy and imposing in
appearance it is really light in weight and
:s well adapted for dress gowns or for
separate wraps.
These corded and rough surface silks

are all strictly conventional mourning
fabrics.
Ottoman royal is a new weave, similar

to the" bengallne. It is heavier.
Japon crepe resembles a granite cloth

very finely woven in silk, and could be
used for trimming plain woolen goods or
for whole gowns. This is a yard, dou¬
ble width.
For women who prefer all silk there is

a neat dull finished foulard at SI a yard
and a Swiss habutai that, Is extremely thin
yet substantially woven. It also* veils
for 11. China silk in a dull surface is
also used in mourning.

Staple Mourning Goods.
Among the staple mourning goods in

wonlens are silk-warp henriettas at Jl.uO
and upward, .soft dull woolen batistes at
the same price and an extremely sood
armure cloth at SI.7.Y
The last named seemed as though It

might wear forever, and displayed quite a
luster that was very pleasing.
Crepe eolienne is another mourning fab¬

ric that Is new this season. It is ex¬
ceedingly soft and thin. It will take

quickly without taking flre the heat is
sufficient.
If you want rolls make a stiffer doughthan for bread.

Tea Bolls.
Melt two level tablespoonfuls butter in

one cupful scalding hot milk. Cool to
lukewarm, put in one-half compressed
yeast rake and when dissolved add a level
tablespoonful sugar, a saltspoonful salt
and one well beaten egg. Then beat in a

cupful and one-half sifted flour and beat
three minutes. Cover with a warm cloth
and set in a warm place to rise for about
two hours. Beat down again, let rise h

second time, then, with tablespoon dipped
In flour, till roll pans a little more than
half full of the batter. L.et rise to the top
of the pans and bake fifteen minutes in
a quick oven.

French Dressing.
The proportions vary according to taste,

the most common being one tablespoonful
vinegar or lemon juice to three table-
spoonfuls olive oil. a half level teaspoon-
ful salt and a quarter level tcaspoonfu;
pepper. Beat the last three ingredients
together first, then add the acid slowly.
Beat hard until a thick emulsion is made.

the place of grenadine and net for even¬
ing gowns this summer.
Panamas are returning to favor, for

several weights of this fabric are seen
among the mourning goods.
In cotton goods for mourning are dull

French linens for skirt and coat suits at
75 cents a yard, forty-seven inches wide;
a dull organdy. BO cents a yard, double
width, and a black batiste, new this sea¬
son. that costs only cents a yard. Dull-
flnhihed lawns will cost about the same
sum.
Dotted swisses are considered mourning,

and the newest have dots in three differ¬
ent sizes. Some show a narrow stripe as
well as the dot. but this addition renders
the fabric less like mourning goods. The
dot is sufficient. These materials sell
for ."H» cents a yard. Lisse. both black
and white, is used for yokes and chemi¬
settes. and-cnn be bought plain or tucked.
Nets in filet or Brussels may be chosen,
but nothing either in figured or dotted
designs.
The display of cotto'n goods for halt

mourning is exceedingly attractive, and
includes soft dull grounds figured with
hairline stripes of black and dots of
white that will appeal to elderly women
who like neat designs. Also charmingblack and white combinations that will
meet the needs of younger matrons.,There are broken check patterns, black
dashed with white or gray, and vice
versa. In fact, the variety is far too
great to allow of a detailed description.The prices are from .">0 cents up.

FASHIONS AND FADS.
Raffia makes some very pret'ty belts

and bags.
Giant bows are popular, plr.ned close

to hats.
Some French cheviots show Roman

stripe effects.
There is a hint of the pointed bodice

reapi>eariiig.
Lace will have a great vogue unless all

signs fail. .

In chiffon veils for motoring light col¬
ors are favored.
Children will be seen mostly in tan

shoes and stockings.
Children's hats turn up or down: they

are rarely straight.
There Is a rage at present for pattern

materials of all sorts.
Camellias and gardenias are in the

zenith of their popularity.
Net girdles of wide, soft mesh are em¬

broidered in rlbbouslne and fringed with
It. They conie In all the fashionable
colors.
Elegant gowns are seen with no trim¬

mings save large buttons, made of semi¬
precious stoqes. or clever counterfeits of
them, set in rims of gold and silver.
Extra smart blouses are of a coarse

gold net. embroidered in very dull, rich
shades, and these are supposed to carry
out the color scheme of the costume.
Men's scarfs for spring are made of

very elaborately wov.n s-ilk fabrics of
open-wcrk design, striking lacy things
that come in all the popular colors of the
moment. .

A pretty ornament for the hair is of
pale amber-colored shell. It is a thin
band in filagree and has a black aigrette,
studded with brilliants caught at the left
side of the head.
The one-piece dress and the three-

piece suits that have been held in abey¬
ance for the street by the popularity of
tlve directolre coat and skirt costume are
again in the ascendant.
. Kid slippers ate being replaced by
slippers of metal cloth, the latest novelty
being the color interwoven with metal
threads a loom thread of metal and a
cross thread of color. I
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"Open an Account at Castelberg's." I

GIFTS FOR THE
BRIDE

.of a Diamond, Watch
or some handsome piece
of Jewelry for yourself
may be bought in the Cas-
telberg-way simply by em¬

ploying your spare change.
The Castelberg stock af¬
fords a gratifying selection
of the best and most de¬
pendable goods at prices
that can't be bettered, and
you pay at your conven¬

ience.a little at a time.

Another Castelberg Special.
Heavy Quadruple Plate Tea Tray
or Waiter S* *

The special , for tlie ensuing week, displayed in the
window, is unusually attractive. Heavy Quadruple 1'late
Tea Trays or W aiters, some with handles. Espc- d* a

cially appropriate for wedding gifts. Only

Diamond Locket, $13.
50c a Week.

Large Solid Gold Lockets, set with
clear, blue white diamond. Only
*13. Payable 50c a week.

5-Stone Hoop Ring,
$50.

$1 a week.
Handsome

Solid Gold Hoop
FtiiiK. set with 5
beautiful stones.
Only |,V>. Pay¬
able $t a week.

Signet Rings, $5.
A big assort¬

ment of Signet
Rings, suitable
for men and
women. Only

Payable ,V>c v
a week.

Neglecting the Eyes may result in blindness,
and will certainly cause you much discomfort.
If you are not sure of the condition of your eyes don't hesitate
to consult our Ophthalmologist. There is no charge for his
services, and if glasses are needed they'll cost least here.

Watch Repairing. Jewelry Repairing.
I'pon request by mail or phone one of our sales¬

men will call with a full line of Jewelry and authority
:o maKe terms, etc.

CASTELBERG
Washington's Leading Jeweler and Optician,

Tel. Main 2363. 935 pa. Ave.

Curtains
Cleaned

Every particle of dirt removed from Lace
and Muslin Curtains without the slighest im¬
pairment of quality. Finished a clear white or

fast cream, as preferred, with dust-resisting
smoothness of surface and proper stiffness.

Silk, Satin or Plush Curtains freshened up
or made like new by dyeing.

Telephone or aead pot tal «nd we will rail.

A. F. Bornot Bro. Co.
French Scourers and Dyers
1224 F. St., N. W.

w.,n n . \ 17th St. and Fainncunt AYe.,Main O nee. j Philadelphia, p..

nr>«-fh.«».tu.l."it

Buffalo Elevator Burned.
BL'FFAIjO. X. V., April 29..'The ele¬

vator of the I lusted Milling anil Klevat «r
Company on Trenatt street near Smith
was destroyed by .fire yesterday, to¬
gether with aV»otit 200,000 bushels of graVt.
The loss is estimated at .<.'!<*>,000; insured.

The
Best
Spread
for Bread
.-Muffins, biscuit, buck¬
wheat calces or waffles.

Kgro
Tine and Dandy

for
Griddle Cakes to Candy
A pure, delicious Syrup,
unequaled in quality and
flavor.

la alr-tlghC tlis, Me, 2Se,

%
.'j

A book it r«-
ei pes tar
looking and
candy . making
sent free .»

request.

WE CARRT A 1,1 N F. «>K SNELLEN3
f NEWEST IMPROVED ARTIFICIAL EYES.

THEY ARE THE NEAREST THING TO
^ THE NATURAL. EYp.

I Best Optical Service.
When there «r" defect* in the refrartlTe

media «>r muaeular sTtifem the nerve pow.f
exerted heron*'* abnormally grvat and th»
drain (bun ereated constitute# eye "train,
headaches. neuralgia, nerrou* prostration,
insomnia and otb^r tirnroua derangement#,
In many instance* the remit of eye strain.
Oiir otp specialist i# lit ronr service.

F.YFS EXAMINED FRBK.
RIFO('AI«S. one pair of glaxa^f Tfor near and distance ^ I .OO
. Jold-filled Skeleton Eyeglasses._

with finest lenses ^I.OO
1'RESr.RII'TION WORK A SPRTTAl.TT.
Oinical Thermometers. In aluminum

A- KAI IN. 935 F St.
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McGRAY
MODERN. 5ANITART

Are without question
the best Refrigerators
made.
I^SLSOiS REFIiiSE^TOS S3,,

620 F St. N.W.
apt-901.23

Everybody's
Economizing.

One of the big Items you can aave
on ia fuel. I'w COKE for rooking.
Clean. satiafartory. We'll auppi/ you.

Buthels l.arge Coke, delivered... .(2.30
40 Busheli I.arge Coke, delivered....SS.70

Buahela I«rge Cok*. delivered... .93.30
25 Bushels Cruabed Cake, del!vered. .$3.00
40 Buahela Cruabed CoWe, delivered. .14.60
00 Buabeia Cruabed Coke, delivered. fti.SO

Washington Gas Light Co.,
413 TENTH STBEET K.W.

ap24-3Sd
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